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BOXING BILL FOR STATE SURE TO PASS; TECH IN BASEBALL AND TRACK MEET TODAY
TECH'S CROWDED HOUR

With a ball game on the island,
Lebanon High being opponent, and
the famous relay race at U of P., the
premier school of Harrisburg had its
hi.ut< full of activity to-day. Carson
Long was scheduled to show up in
baseball but fell under quarantine,
and at the last moment Lebanon was
secured. Harrisburg should turn out

in multitude and encourage Tech
baseball which is being revived after
ten years' idleness. These two
schools are always rivals und the
game to-day will bo hard fought.
Germer, Lingle and Fortna are in
shape to do box work. "Snaps"
Emanuel, Bell, Kohlman. Hinkle and
other athletes of the famous school
will make up the home line-up, while
Lebanon will show a number of crack
balltossers in the pers- .i of Snyder.
Pitcher; Trout, backstop, and "Red"
Miller, illustrious in basketball and
football, will hold down tlrst. The
tield is in fine shape, due to the Park
Department and V. Grant Forrer.
Fans are promised hi( h-class base-
ball.

Another squad of Tech huskies will
be traveling to Philiy, along with
Steelton High's delegation. The
groups include; Capt Carl Beck,
Hoffsommer, Garrett, Malick and
Foland, substitute. The lads will run
in that order. Malick is to be anchor
man. Here is the class which Tech
has been placed in:

Class I?l, Harrisburg Technical; 2,

East Orange; 2. DeWitt Clinton; 4,
Philadelphia Central; 6. Stuyvesunt;
6. McKinley Manual; 7, Albany; 8,
West Philadelphia.

Here is Steelton's class:

any other reverses of cinder path and
tield.

Another great victory came in the
American college championship sprint
medley relay, when the Penn team,
composed of Fred Davis, Creed Hay-
mond, Elmer Smith and Marvin Gus-
tafsen. had an easy time defeating
the State College sprinters, with
Dartmouth third and Lehigh fourth.
The time in this event, was compara-
tively slow, ten seconds behind the
mark made by the famous Penn quar-
tet in 1916.

The tirst two men ran 220 yards
each. Smith covered the quarter mile,

and Gustafson wound up with the half
mile. At the gun Davis took Uie lead
and handed over an eight-yards ad-
vantage to Raymond, who increased
it to twenty yards. Smith held this
lead and Gustafson defeated Hem-
ming. of the State, by close to forty

yards.
From the spectacular side the

American College championship dis-
tance medley relay furnished the real
thrills of the afternoon. Teams went

to the post front six colleges, Prince-
ton, Pitt, Chicago. Lafayette, Syra-
cuse and lowa State.

Pitt had held out its speedy quar-
tet of sprinters from the short relay
in order to make a bid for the dis-
tance event, and the mighty Frank
Shea gave them a good start at the
outset. The lirst relay was over the
quarter-mile distance, the second
man on each team running a half
mile; third came the three-quarter-
mile distance and the anchor men ran
a full mile.

Tom Marshall Goes on Seal
Shoot With Sailor "Jocko"

To-day the big events will be held
and Franklin Field will be the
cynosure of all eyes in sportdom.
There are forty-one contests on the
program for this afternoon. Besides
the large list of relay races in which
turns wearing the colors of colleges,

universities and schools of every
classification from all parts of the
country, will take part, the list of
events includes the 120-yard high

! hurdles, 100-yard dash, two-mile col-
i lege relav championship of America
for the Meadowbrook challenge cup,

: pole vault, one-mile college relay
I championship of America for the
Mike Murphy challenge cup, high

: jump, shot put, javelin throw, discus
| and broad jump.

' Standing of Six Who Finished Fen-
tat lilon

!Be Gendre, Georgetown K<u. . 14
\u25a0 Bartels, Penn 20
IBe wis, Missouri 21
Butler, Dubuque .. 24

| Kckberg, Dartmouth, 25
Ensign, Ohio Wes 28

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAB I.E.VGIE

Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia, 6; New York, 3.
Pittsburgh, 6; Chicago, 5.
Cincinnati, 5; St. Bouis, 1.
Brooklyn at Boston, (cold).

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
i Brooklyn at Boston.

New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 3 0 1,000
Brooklyn 3 0 1,000
Phillies 2 1 .666
Chicago 1 l .500
Pittsburgh

.
1 l .500

New Y'ork 1 2 .333
Boston 0 3 .000
St. Louis 0 3 .000

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Detroit, 4: Cleveland, 2.
St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 2.
Boston at New York, (cold).
Philadelphia at "Washington,

(cold).

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
Chicago at St. Bouis.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington.

I Boston at New Y'ork.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
j W. L. Pet.
I Boston 1 o 1,000

. Detroit 1 o 1.000Chicago 2 1 .666
Athletics 1 i .500j Washington 1 1 .500
St. Louis 1 2 !sOO
New York 0 1 000

I Cleveland 0 1 1000
AMERICAN* ASSOCIATION

j Louisville?-
' Milwaukee 1 4 1
! Louisville 6 9 1
| Murchison, Wolfgang and Huhn.
jCorey and Meyers.
I Indianapolis?-
iSt. Paul 7 10 1
[lndianapolis 1 6 1

I Hall and Hargrave, Dawson and
j Gossett.

'

COLLEGE BASEBALL
| At Washington?

IGeorgetown 5
1 Fordham 2

i At Springfield?
Springfield College 5
Dartmouth 4

I At Providence R. I.?
| Rhode Island State 7
[Colby 6
i At New Brunswick, N. J.?
Syracuse 12
Rutgers 0

ENTERTAIN SEWING CLASS
Mount Wolf, Pa.. April 26.?Mem-

! bers of the "T. A. H." Sewing Circle
: were guests of the Misses Marie and
| Helen Brown, at Manchester. The
; hostesses served a dainty buffet

i luncheon. Those present were: Misses
jKathryn Greiman, Helen Farcht,
I Ruth Farcht, Mabel Kunkel, Liura
| Kunkel, Sarah Diehl, Sarah Rodos,
| Margaret Rbdes, Rena .HofT, Nettie
Melborn, Laura Bare and the MissesBrown.

"Where and how do they get
them!" This is a query mentally and
publicly launched as we pass hun-
dreds of thfe gentler sex, wearing
seal skin coats which are a real evi-
dence of thrift. Your inquiry I am
going to slip into the "none of my
business discard." Where and how
the seal are originally secured and
the part they have taken in round-
ing out one of the most expert trap-
shots in America, is the object of this
article.

Class B?Allentown; 2, Altoona; 3,
Lansford; 4. Bethlehem: 5. Easton: 6,
Lancaster; 7, Steel ton; 8. Reading: 9,

Johnstown: 10. York.
The, big show at U. of P. started

yesterday, the feature being P.
Legendre. of Georgetown University,
who won the pentathlon champion-
ship with 14 points. John Bartels. of
Pennsylvania, last year's winner, was
second with 20 points. C. Lewis, of
Missouri, was third was 21 points; S.
Butler, Dubuque, fourth, 24 points: B.
Eckberg, Dartmouth, fifth, 25 points:
Ensign, Ohio Wesleyan, sixth, 28
points.

It was a stinging defeat for Penn.
the first, since 1915, that a wearer of
the Red and Blue had failed to come
through a conqueror in the pen-
tathlon, the event upon which rests

the laurels for the all-around collegi-
ate athletic championship of the year
and the event upon which Penn fol-
lowers had been hoping to reconcile

Every trigger tickler, who has
been in the game any length of time,
has heard of Jack Fanning of New
Y'ork. "Chief Bull Seal" is his tribal
name in the aggregation of expert
shots. The Okoboji Indians. Fan-
ning was also a member of the un-
defeated All-American team, when
they were abroad, shooting the In-
ternational faces in 1901. "Jocko the
Sailor," is one of California's native
sons and has held all shooting hon- j
ors in his home state. He is now a j
recognized authority on guns, am- |
munition and the correct methods
of shooting, a professional shot at j
the present time. A born shooting
instructor. For many years Jack
sailed out of the port of San Fran-
cisco, to the scaling grounds at Pri-
biloff Islands, discovered in 17 86 and
transferred by Russia to the United
States in 1867. During the interim
1870-ISSO the Arctic seal herd was
at its maximum, the Pribiloff herd
was conservatively estimated at 2,-
500,000 animals. The Commander,
offski Island herd at one-half that!
number. Since that time both herds j
have been materially depleted. Jack
claims his unusual accuracy with a
scatter gun is entirely due to his
extended seal shooting experience.

While seals are not blessed with
wings, they 'are with "Hoppers,"
which enables them to "split the
water," while the choppy seas and
undulating swells require the lead-
ing of game and "inserting" of day-
light ahead of the quarry, which is

found requisite in wing shooting.
Fanning says every shot was placed
after an instant mental calculation
of velocity and distance of the
quarry. The work was freighted

with danger and excitement. Accu- !
racy, good eye, experience, level head
and courage were necessary in kill-
ing the slippery animals from a mov-
ing boat on a rocky sea, as a seal
swims with only his head above wa-
ter. Every shot, if possible, was

made to count as a bonus of $2 to
$6 was paid to the occupants of each
boat for every seal killed in addi-
tion to regular salary. A sailing
cruise, usually extended over a
period of ten months, netting an an-
nual catch of 2,500 to 3,000 skins,
with a limited number, of polar and
brown bear, lions, walrus and fox

skins. A seal shooter was equipped

with a small four-bore cannon, load-

ed with 12 drams of black powder
and 38 number one buck shot, this
gun was utilized for "pot shooting"

in the rookeries, with this charge

of buckshot hurtled into a colony of

seal many were killed, others stun-
ned and wounded, which were im-
mediately dispatched, by the small

gauge auxiliary guns, rifles and buck
ishot loaded scatter guns. This meth-
od of skin procuring was later known
[as pelagic sealing, which was ta-
Ibooed by the United States govern-

-1 ment. Canadian sealing vessels in-

I dulging in a little pelagic capturing,
I were seized by Uncle Sam in 1886,

which complications seriously
I threatened international trouble with
I Johnnie Bull, to be avoided by a

: treaty in 1892. which put a close
jseason on sear hunting during the

months of May-June and July and
establishing a protected area of sixty

miles around their breeding grounds,
regulations which failed to protect,
as the females would go beyond the
protected radius to feed, at which
time they were Killed and their
young left to starve. The seal shoot-
er was captain of his own boat,
which was 20 feet long with nine
foot beam of the double end whale
boat pattern. The "shooter" occu-
pied a bow seat facing forward, two
oarsmen and one gun loader was the
compliment of the boat. The male
or bull seal attains maturity above
the seventh year and weighs from
400 to 500 pounds, is about six foot
in length with a 4Ms foot girth, his
fur is blackish or dark brown with
long yellow hairs, which later are
plucked. The female is much small-
er, weighs about 80 pounds with
length and girth in proportion, she

bears her first young when three
years of age. At the "rookeries"
seal are divided into family groups
or "harems," each bull collecting as
many cows as he can control from
one to 100, about 30 being an ave-
rage.

WITH THE BOWLERS
Academy alleys last evening saw

the Telegraph Duckpin League in

full swing with Snipes and Eagles
winning.

ROBINS
Mack 96 76 113? 285
Shuler 91 99 81? 271
Osier 101 90 100? 291
Smith .. ?... 103 106 120? 329
Dugan 97 125 139 361

Totals 48S 496 553 ?1537
SNIPES

Kelley 116 132 116? 364
Losh 149 105 136 390
Bale 97 91 89? 277
Wohlfortli ... 81 138 71? 290
B. Clouser ... 99 96 85? 280

Totals 542 562 497?1601
OWLS

.Dougherty 82 97 69 ? 248
'Stigelman ... 106 69 70? 245

Johnson .... 107 73 84? 264
Koenig 104 94 91? 289
W. Clouser .. 103 93 103? 299

Totals 502 426 417 ?1345
EAGLES

Henderson ..
104 83 95 282

p. Frv 105 116 92 313
Kelley 86 92 90? 268
Handiboe ... 115 116 120? 351

Richards .... S6 133 106 ? 325

Totals 496 040 503?1533

Boxing Commission
Bill Is Changed

Under amendments made in the
Senate to the bill to create the State
Boxing Commission for control of
athletic contests, the authority of the
State commission is made absolute
and above any municipal regulations.
The bill is now on the third reading
calendar, and is in better shape as
far as passage goes than any similai
bill in years. Bills for State control
of boxing have appeared regularly
for a decade and never gotten any-
v-here.

The most important of the amend-
ments provides that "No city, bor-
ough, town or township shall pas?
any ordinance inconsistent with the
provisions of this act and all such
ordinances now in force in any such
city, borough, town or township are
hereby declared void." The require-
ment for fees for licenses is cut out
and unincorporated clubs are given
the same right to hold matches as
others operating under charters. The
commission is required to give hear-
ings before revoking licenses.

Another change cuts down the age
of persons authorized to attend
matches to 14 years.

The growth of boxing in the Army
and because of the war has put the
bill in a most favorable position, it is
said at the Capitol.

Young males or "bachelors"
usually "haul out to sleep and rest
on beaches or ice floes near the
breeding grounds, where they are
hunted, the breeding female herds

remaining undisturbed. The "bache-
lors" in droves of from 1,000 to 3,000
are usually rounded up by the ship's
crew and driven inland to the kill-
ing grounds.

We will occasionally run an arti-
cle on the varied experiences of
"Jocko the Sailor," hunting bear,
walrus, wolves and other large game.

ANSWERS TO XIMKODS
Question. Will there be an event

during the Grand American Handi-
cap, to be held in Chicago in Au-

gust 1919. Give us a line on tihs
proposed event and what is neces-
sary for us to qualify for entrance.
Canton, Ohio. A Dough Boy.

Answer. "Victory Day Shoots
will be held all over the United
States on July 4. Soldiers, sailors

and airmen will be especially invited
to participate for suitable prizes and
special entertainment will be ex-

tended by the different clubs as they

may elect. The principal event of
that day will be held in Washington,
D. C., the American Army and Navy

Championship Trapshooting Tourna-
ment, open only to men who are ac-
tually in the service. The American
Trapshooting Association will award
trophies emblematic of the title, one

to the champion trapshooter of the
Army, the other to the champion

trapshooter of the Navy. President
Wilson, Secretary Baker and Secre-

tary Daniels have been invited and

will no doubt attend this champion-

ship shoot in Washington, July 4.

There will be a patriotic event shot

during the Grand American Handi-
cap Tournament to be held at the

South Shore Country Club in Chi-

cago, August 11 to 16. On August

14 any man who was and is in the

service of the United States or her

Allies will be eligible to shoot at

100 targets for the open title and a

suitable trpphy. Soldiers and sailors

who were among the high guns on
July fourth will be especially urged

' to go to Chicago and enter this race.
[ Gun clubs throughout the United
States have thrown open their doors,
lengthened the latch string and are

now extending the glad hand of
good fellowship to all of Uncle Sam s
dough boys, gobs and birdmen, in-
viting them to participate in the
privileges of the clubs. Uncle Sam

I has trained you in the very best
game played, why not come out and

I enjoy the club courtesies extended.

FIRST DAY FINISHES
AT U. OF P. MEET

ImlivUlutil Invents
440-Yard Low Hurdles?Won by

Frasier, Penn; second, Brickley,
Pittsburgh: third, Stoll, Penn;
fourth, Hitchcock, Lafayette; fifth,
Mcllvaln, Lafayette.

Throwing 56-Pound Weight?Won
by Emory, State College (28 feet
Vs Inch): second, Bevan, Dart-
mouth (25 feet 11 inches); third,
Weld, Dartmouth (25 feet 2
inches); fourth. Gillo, Syracuse (21

feet 1014 inches).
Hop, Step and Jump?Won by

Landers, Penn (44 feet Vfc inch);
second, Gourdin, Harvard (42 feet
8 inches); third, Friedman, Penn
(42 feet 6 inches).

College Relay Championships
Sprint Medley?(First and second

men running 220 yards each; third
man, 440 yards, and fourth man,
880 yards. Won by Penn, Davis,
Raymond, Smith, Gustafson; second,
State College, Taylor, Hocker, Dem-
ming, Orr; third, Dartmouth, Da-
vis, Carto, Petot, Copley; fourth, i
Lehigh, Schultz, Pengelly, Sharpe, i
Doan. Time, 3.28 2-5.

Distance Medley (First man |
running a quarter mile, the next
half a mile, the third three-quar-
ters of a mile, and the last man a
mile). Won by Chicago, Harris,
Speer, Moore, McCosh; second,
Princeton, Terrell, Peniield, Ray-

mond, McCulloch; third, lowa State,

Loudiclt, Merriam, Mitchell, Stone;
fourth, Syracuse, Irving, Turner,

Flick, Moore. Time, 10.45 4-5.

Schoolboy Relay Championship
Philadelphia Suburban High

Schools?Won by Cheltenham,
Golden, Spier, Espen, White; sec-

ond, Norristown, Swede, Curran,
Bright, Pusey; third, Camden (add- j
ed entry). Time, 3.46 3-5.

Interacademic A. A.?Won by
Penn Charter, Goddard, Moyer,
Duckett, Fow; second, German-

town, Conley, Ketcham, Dinsmore,

Smyth; third. Friends' Central, Leis-

ter, Roland, Taylor, Marks. Time,
3.49 2-5.

Philadelphia High Schools ?Won

by West Philadelphia, Enck, Price,
Perrett, Patterson; second. North-
east, Radebough, Wilson, Slemmer,

Schofield; third, Central, Ford, Haf-
ner, Russell, Goodman. Time,
3.45 2-5.

Philadelphia Grammar School
Championship?Won by Mitchell,
Walters, Burd, Phillips, Weaver;
second. Stetson, Linzey, Hutchin-

son, Mantz, Agin; third, Southwark,
Ladis, Cava, Cohen, Verbitzky;
fourth, Belmont, Swidler, Lewis,

Time, 1.46 1-5
Parochial School Relay?Won by

Most Precious Sacrament, Murray,

j Hudome, Dempsey, Esher: second,
Most Percious Blood, E. Morrissey,

Pollack, L. Morrissey, Dunleavy;
third, St. Carthage. Time, 1.08 3-5.

Relay No. 1, Philadelphia Gram-
mar Schools ?Won by Webster-
Lee, Hause, Hall, Walsh, Gearsh-

' berg; second, Baugh-Close, Barci,
Berger, Stein, Freedman; third,

j Walton. Knowles, Hogan, Wicks,
I Mitchell; fourth. Wright, Bowen,
! Reese, Carey, Gilbert. Time,
I 1.57 1-5.

Relay No. 2?Won by Lowell-
Olney, Massey, Bright, Dawson,

Silkowitz; second, Tllghman, Snel-

| lenburg, Moore, Ragland, Benditt:
third, Sheridan, Carlberg, Craven,
Watts, Williams; fourth, Elwood,
Jones, Wilt, Homiller, Bates. Time,
1.52 2-5.

Relay No. 3?Won by Disston,
Sanville, Geehring, Burke, Weiss;
second, Fairhlll-Elkins, Byrne,
Kubn, Thomulka, Nicoll; third,
Longfellow, Reese, Horton, Craven,

Lloyd; fourth. Poe, Pennington,

Hahn, Montgomery, Ulsamer. Time,
1.52 3-5.Gettysburg Tackles F. & M.

Trained by Jim Sheckard

Forney Grammar school. many
times winner of the grammar school!
track and field meets over on the
Island, has now developed a champion ilongball team, composed of girls in
Miss Zerbe's room. Here they are,
ready for action on the big lot at Sev- |
enteenth and Chestnut streets, the
scene of many diamond struggles.

Evelyn Thompson, pitcher and |catcher of the team, has many a "kid"
on the Hill envious of the way she
enn toss the sphere and wield the]
bat. It's a real overhand toss that|
is hot enough to handle, and more
difficult to hit. The girls find time
to work off their pent-up energies in
this greatest of outdoor sports, andthink that they have plenty of time
later to put oh their dignity, should
any of their elders think playing ball
is not dlgnfied, as a sport for las-
sies.

Jim Sheckard, famous outfielder
of the big leagues, is credited with
developing a fine ball team for
Franklin and Marshall which in-
vades Gettysburg to-day. The infield,
particularly, is fast and Captain
Trifer, the only veteran on the team,
has been doing Hal Chase stunts
around first base. The best flinger,
thus far, is Albright who is sched-
uled to work to-day. Sheckard has
had his candidates working a mile
a minute and it will be a jolt if they
do not overcome the Battlefield
bunch.

Snake Found Mothering
Lot of Kittens in Woods

AROUND THE BASES
Erie, Pa., April 25. Harry Greb, IB j

Pittsburgh, outpointed Leo Houck, of I E
Lancaster, in every round of a ten- | ll

round bout here last night. Both are |
middle weights. jw

St. Paul, Minn., April 26. Jack
Britton, welterweight champion, last p
night outfought and outboxed Jack
Malone, of St. Paul, in every round
of their ten-round bout, but was un-
able to send Malone to the canvas, j

Newark, N. J., April 26.?The New j
Jersey State Boxing Commission to- i
day appointed James Brennan, of j
Newark, as referee of the boxing i
contest between Willie Ritchie, San j
Francisco, and Benny Leonard, j
lightweight champion, at the New- j
ark Sporting Club here April 28.

Los Angeles, Gal., April 26.?Ros- j
coe ("Fatty") Arbucklo, motion pic- |
ture actor, has purchased a con- |
trolling interest in the Vernon Club!
of the Pacific Coast Baseball League, !
according to announcement to-day!
by Thomas J. Darmody, former own-
er.

lllghmount, April 26.?While sev-

eral boys were hunting for arbutus
on the York county hills they came
across a nest of kittens and decided

to wait to see "the old cat." After
loitering around for about a half
hour they saw a copperhead snake
make for the spot where the kittens
were and found that the snake -was
coiled on top of them keeping them
warm. After a battle the snake was
was killed and the kittens taken
home. It believed the snake "beat
away" the mother cat, as the kittens
were nearly starved.

ASK TOYS FOR
MONT ALTOKIDS

Col. Edward Martin Asks the
Boys and Girls of State to

Give Something

Relay No. 4?Won by Reynolds,

Holdcn, Gould, Rumler, Giddings;
second, McClure, Nace, Beatty,
Schoenwald, Hebden; third, Hill,
Dales, Lee, Bates, Brooks; fourth,
Hanna, Hamilton, Pechin, Taisher,
Albertus. Time, 1.49 3-5.

| COAL AT LAST";
We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL

f TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- X
M' one who has tried it what they think of it.
|t!l Coal is expensive. Why not get what you pay for? i"i

the Best?
There's no slate and bone in

Our New Hard Coal?Burns
x down to a fine white powder |
| ?no more big ash piles 1

From a hundred or more new customers who have tried
!"J our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer? v

I "IT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" §
| BE

AS^l OALONTHEMARKTT,hat THE j
i ....?RE AT ' BROS. |
| 56 ! R*!e s !reet v

.

Both ph°nes I

Relay No. s?Won5 ?Won by Harrlty-

Lee, Roseveare, Haskell, Kerns,
Bennett; second. Levering, Hen-
dren, Quigley, Shakespeare, Woben-
smith; third, Pastorius, Zarlgan.
Rosenberg, Steinman, Blanc; fourth.
Lea, Rich, Litzenberg, Smith,
Cha'n. Time, 1.52 1-5.

Relay No. 6?Won by Shards-
wood, Stalrtsky, Harmon, Levy,
Goldln; second, Whlttler, Zlnn, Ja-

cobs, Belber, Heldelt; third, John
Webster, Dazback, Zink, Fox,
Nunemaker; fourth, Campbell-

Lyons. Mlckelottt, Freedman, Sey-

bert, Marehlone. Time, 1.51 1-5.
Relay No. 7?Won by Claghorn,

Frater, Kopp, Ramsey, Scarlett;
second, Hackett, Pedley, Fisher,
Zelher, Hallowell; third, Cleveland,
Rhodes. Hess, Rhoades, Pfaft;
fourth, Pedagogy Practice. Time,
1.54 5-6.

John Wanamaker Relay?Won

by Wanamaker Collegiate Institute,
of Philadelphia, Stelsel, Naughton,
Stlgall, Keating; second, Wana-

maker's Collegiate Institute, of New

York, Connaughton, Greenewald,
Battle, Breslin. Time, 4.00 2-5,

NURSES MUST LEARN BOXING

Fort Worth, Tex., April 26.?Army
nurses at Camp Bowie must take
boxing lessons, it* was announced
yesterday. Harry Gilmore, Army
boxing instructor, has been placed
in charge of the athletic squads and
will start the classes Wednesday.
They willmeet twice each week.

TRACK COMMITTEE MEETS
An important meeting of the Har-

rlsburg Track Athletic Committee is
scheduled to be held next Thursday
fevening. May 1, in the offices of tho
City Park Commission, Calder build-
ing.

The meeting Is called for 8 o'clock
and all members are urged to bo
present.

SCHIFF'S NEXT EIGHT
Sammy Schlff has been signed to

fight In Philadelphia next gatur-
day night. May 3. His opponent is
to be Willie Hannen, of Philadelphia,
Bob Gunnes, SchifT's manager, was
more than pleased with the work of
his protege last Wednesday night
and expects to take chargo of Sam
at his training quarters in Philadel-
phia next fall.

New York, April 26. ?Leo Glebel,
New York Athlotio Club, won the

i 5410-yard swimming championship
| in tho pool of tho College of New
York here last night in fl minutes
23 4-5 seconds, defeating Bud WuL
len. Great Lakes Training Station,
by ten yards. Jenn Bennett, of the
training station was third.

HANK GOWDY RACK
i New York. April an, "llank"
Oowdy, former star catcher for the
Boston National League baseball
Club, who was the first major leßgue
ball player to enlist, returned on
the Leviathan to-day as a color ser-
geant In the 160th Infantry of the
"Rainbow" Division, Gowdy ? had
received his discharge papers on
board and less than two minutes
after the liner deoked he scampered
over the gangplank and announced
his intention of going to Boston to
sign up for the coming season. He
was given a noisy sendoff by the
troops on board,

BOY SCOUTS BALL TEAM
Troop 11, Boy Scouts, has organiz-

ed itg baseball team lop the ensuing
*

?
- Lai ' V'

Colonel Edward Martin, State Com-
missioner of Health, to-day intro-
duced sixty-five boys and seventy
girls, patients at tho State Tuber-
culosis Sanatorium at Mont Alto, to
the boys and girls of Pennsylvania.

The Commissioner told of the
game fight these children are mak-
ing for health at Mont Alto and
how the State is doing all It can to
help them, but that at Mont Alto
there are big playrooms and big
playgrounds, but there are no toys,
no playthings, only a few boys and
girls' books in the library for the
children. These books have been
read and read again, until they are
almost falling apart.

Colonel Martin wants to establish
an outdoor playground which will
not ake much to equip and he
wants the boys and girls of the State
to provide some of their toys and
books. He wants express wagons,
roller coasters, roller skates, base-balls, bats, everything that appeals
to boys and for the girls he wants
ribbons, books, knitting needles,
yarns and things like that. To equip
the outdoor playground he needs
J 700.

Mrs. J. Willis Martin will repre-
sent the Department of Health In
Philadelphia and toys, books and
money may be sent to the emer-
gency headquarters at Seventeenth
and Walnut streets, Philadelphia,
while at Pittsburgh Mtb. Enoch
Rauh will designate a place where
gifts may be sent. For CentralPennsylvania the Department of
Health offices in the Capitol willgive
information.

MF.MORI.VL FUND GROWING
Marietta, Pa., April 26. Funds

for the memorial to be erected to
the heroes of the three wars has
reached over $31,000, the Liberty
Rand turning over to-day all the
proceeds from their concert and mu-

sicale. Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Hiest-
and have purchased "The Pines" and
will remodel it as a memorial to
their son, Lieutenant Ben. Hiestand,
killed in action.

HONOR FOR SMALL BOROUGH
Sunbury, Pa., April 26. Mc-

EwenSville, which boasts of a popu-
lation of 300, and is the smallest
borough in Northumberland county,
reported to-day that it had gone
over the top in the Victory Loan
campaign after one evening's can-
vass by eight women workers. Its
quota was SIO,OOO, but $15,000 was
quickly raised.

MRS. J. H. SCHRINKR DIES

WellaTflle, Pa., April 26.?Mrs. John
H. W. Schriner, of near Round Top,
died on Tuesday. She is survived by
four daughters, twh of whom live at
Mechanlcsburg, nd two at Brooklyn,
N. Y. Her body was taken to Me-
chanlcsburg, from which place the
funeral will be held from the home
of her daughter.

frank dili.fy gets Helmut

Liverpool, Pa., April 86.?Mrs, F, P,
Dilley received last week from his
friend Captatn Walter E. Drunkliel-
ler with tho nlted Btates overseas
forces, a souvenir of tho war, a Ger-
man helmet. The helmat Is on ex-

hibition at Sliuler'a store,

LECTURE ON CRHINA

Liverpool, Pa., April 80. ?Miss Lil-
lian C. Graeff, of Harrlsburg, will
give a stereoptlcan lecture on China
in Hunter's Church on Monday eve-
ning, May 5, A silver offering for
the Young Peoples' Missionary So-
ciety of the church Will t> lifted,

SNOODLES By Hungferord
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\\y&\ LAW AN' ORDERS W A PLAXIN

Forney Grammar School Girls
Know What Is Good Sport

f s

'

5551?^

FORNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL'S GIRL BALL TEAM

552 MILLION IS
NOW TOTAL IN

LOAN CAMPAIGN
One-Ninth of the Full Amount

Was Raised in Four

Days

Washington, April 2G.?Reports to
the Treasury Department from all feder
reserve districts to-day showed official
subscriptions of $55-, 938,700 to the
Victory Liberty loan. This is approxi-

mately one-ninth of the minimum

amount of $4,500,000,00 sought.

AViiile the total for the fifth day of
the campaign showed only 12.2 per
cent, of the loan in hand, treasury of-

ficials pointed out that these figures

covered for the most part only sub-

scriptions received up to the close of

business on the fourth day. The total

is only nbout half the pro-rata amount
for the period, but compares with 10.4

per cent, of the fourth Liberty loan
subscribed on the corresponding day in

that campaign.

The St. Louis district on the basis
of subscriptions officially reported to
the treasury was leading the country

to-night with 26.4 per cent, of its al-

lotment raised. The Boston district

was second.

Subscriptions by districts in the order
of their percentage standing follows;
St. Louis. $51,560,650. 26.4 per cent.;
Boston. 60,749,950, 18.5 ; Chicago,slo9.-

197,250, 16.7 ; Richmond, $27,150,400,

12.9; New York. 156,000,000. 11.5 ;

Philadelphia. 39,629,250, 10.5 ; Cleveland,
$42, 291,350, 9.3 ; Kansas City, $15,508.-
350, 7.9 ; San Francisco, $15,559,700,
5.1; Minneapolis, $17,613,900, 5.0 ; Dal-
las. $4,716,350, 4.9; Atlanta, $2,966,-'
650, 2 per cent.

Eighty-two committees in the New
England district have been awarded
honor flags, sixty of them being in
Vermont.

About one hundred and fifty miles
below the Mexican border, somewhere
along the coast of Southern California,
the Navy's Victory ship, the U. S. S.
Crane, was reported headed from
Panama and the home port of New
York.

Possibly a bull game among the)
girls might bo added to the Island

; sports i.ext month, when the city
grammar schools meet for the city
title. If such is the case. Captain
Thompson and her colleagues a>re
sure to be in the limelight. The
members of the team are: Front row,
left to right?lrene Fry, shortstop;
Gertrude Smith, second base: Helen
llangen, first base; Dora Ilartmire,j pitcher, and Margaret Erb, catcher,

j Rear row ?-Mary Wipperman. short-stop; Melba Farnsler, iirst base; lau-
i belle I.akin, third base; EVely Thomp-
I son, pitcher; Alma Adair, catcher,
and Grace Lynch, third base. Miss-
lng from the picture are two other
stars, Blanche Fry, who catches and
pitches, and Smith, who
snapped the group. The latter plays
second base.

season. The following- players are
listed among the candidates: Walk-
er, Seighman, McKay, Murray, lie-
shore, Free, T. Taylor, B. Walker,
E. Taylor Ray, Flatbush and Craig-
head. All of these players are re-
quested to report on the island Mon-
day evening at 6 o'clock for a game
with Troop 18. Any team desiring
games with Troop 11 should get in
touch with Manager Rodgers, Bell
phone 319.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator--Ad

When Considering Buying a Bicycle

SEE US FIRST!
Exclusive agency for: Dayton, Miami, Victor Antocycle, West-

minster, Boy Scout, ltod, Blue and Black Ilird bicycles. Bicycles
Siii.SO up. Juveniles, $25.00. Wc liavc tlic size and style you want.
A written guarantee with every wheel, Dependable sundries at low
prices.

Cohen's Sporting Goods Store
431 Market St., At Subway

The Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten, ,

_ ..... John C. Herman &Co.worth ,t.
Maken
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